
I.The Civil War touched the lives of every American               (#1),  
both in the North and South.  

A.Almost every               (#2) had a son, husband, sweetheart, brother or 
father away at war. For those who remained behind, the Civil War changed 
their lives forever.  

II.The Home Front 
A.When               (#3) march to war across the divided nation… 
B.…              (#4) mobilize to support the               (#5) 

III.The Role of Women 
A.What actions are women taking in this picture to support the soldiers? 
B.Write at least one observation that you see for your answer on this slide. 

(#6)                
        
         

IV.The Role of Women 
A.Women had to take more               (#7) since the men were off to war 
B.In the South, women… 

1.Took charge on               (#8) 
2.Served as plantation mistresses and managed large numbers of slaves 
3.Performed a lot of               (#9) labor 

C.In the North, women… 
1.Worked in               (#10) or on the farms 
2.Vital to the war effort to               (#11) the Union army 

V.The Role of Women 
A.Some women even               (#12) themselves as men and marched off to 
war (pictured left)…why do you think they would do that? Write a short 
response for your answer. 

(#13)            
        
         

VI.The Role of the Family 
A.Sometimes, families               (#14) soldiers into the army 
B.What do you think life was like for children in the camp? Give a one word 
description or phrase to explain your answer. 



(#15)    

VII.The Role of the Family 
A.              (#16) worked the               (#17) for the family while their fathers 
and brothers were away at war. 
B.Why do you think that children have to work in the fields more? Give a one 
sentence answer. 

(#18)    

VIII.The Role of the Family 
A.Children went to war—Private Johnny Cook was a burger with Battery B, 
4th U.S. Artillery who was awarded the Medal of Honor for his actions at 
Antietam when he was only 15-years-old 
B.Just west of the Cornfield with men down in the battery, he acted as a 
cannoneer under severe fire 
C.Why do you think boys did this? Do you think they wanted to do this? Give 
a 1-2 sentence answer. 

(#19)    

IX.The Role of the Family 
A.Tillie Pierce was a 15 year old teenager on July 1, 1863 when she left 
Gettysburg with her family to escape the battle. She found herself nursing the 
wounded at the J. Weikert Farm south of town. Care of wounded soldiers 
continued upon returning to the family home, and in almost every home and 
building in Gettysburg for months after the battle.  Tillie later wrote about her 
experiences in an article, “What a Girl Heard and Saw of the Battle.”

X.The Role of Slaves 
A.In the South, some               (#20) continued to work for their masters 
B.Some still provided for the               (#21) and families for which they 
worked 
C.Many left to               (#22) to the               (#23) in hopes of a better life 

XI.The Role of Slaves 
A.Former slaves would travel North or with the               (#24) 
B.Some former slaves               (#25) the army while others took care of their               
(#26) and tired to find work


